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ALIVE! Landmark film screening, North East 

ALIVE! presents a programme of award-winning moving image shorts celebrating South Asian homosexual and 

transgender lives, specially curated by producer Bobby Tiwana. The event takes place on Monday 11 July, 7pm 

at Gateshead Old Town Hall, launching GemArts’ Masala Festival, a week-long festival celebrating a mix and 

blend of the finest South Asian arts and culture. ALIVE! includes a post-screening discussion with filmmakers, film 

and cultural studies academics, the health sector and LGBT community. This event is presented with Sage 

Gateshead; with special thanks to The Gateshead Housing Company. 

The programme includes home-grown filmmakers as well as the USA and South Asia. The characters in the films 

cover homosexual and transgender lives set in 1980s and present-day urban India, an historic day in 90s Britain, 

contemporary Pakistan and the West Midlands. There are stories of childhood innocence, first love, growing pains; 

of hardship, brutality and self-acceptance; stories of hope, resilience, a better tomorrow and ultimately about being 

alive! Genres include live action drama, digital animation and documentary. 

Curator Bobby Tiwana says, “The programme was curated to give space and shine a light onto lives often hidden in 
South Asian communities and missing in mainstream representation. This event is a first due to the breadth of high 
quality South Asian LGBT films in one programme. It is inspiring to see this event launch GemArts’ festival; an 
innovative step by Vikas Kumar (Director, GemArts) and his team.” 

 
The programme includes the ‘Love Works Duology’: two shorts commissioned and produced by Bobby Tiwana on 

the theme of love, scripted by Carl Miller and directed by Kate Jessop; which have screened 31 times in 9 months 

across the UK and internationally. ‘Love Works’ was supported using public funding by Arts Council England; seed 

Funding: GemArts, Sheffield City Council, Homotopia and Shout Festival. 

The programme: 

Title Synopsis Awards 
Little Elephant 
2015 
Dir. Kate Jessop 

About an estranged relationship between a 
father and his gay daughter; what will tomorrow 
bring? 

 Five award nominations including Best 
Animation - London Short Film Festival 2016 

Big Time – My 
Doodled Diary 
2015 
Dir. Sonali Gulati 

We follow Maya’s reflections of teen angst and 
growing pains with humour amidst the backdrop 
of 80s India. 

 Jury Award Best Women’s Comedy Short Film 
– North Carolina Gay & Lesbian Film Festival 

 Best Short Film Award – Fire! Mostra 
International Gay & Lesbian Film Festival, 
Barcelona 

Diana 
2008 
Dir. Aleem Khan 

The day after the Princess of Wales’ death, we 
follow Mohit, a transgender female on an 
emotional journey which changes her forever. 

 Screen Academy Wales Best UK Short - Iris 
Film Festival 2009 

 Jury Award Best Short Film - Seattle Lesbian & 
Gay Film Festival 2009 

Poshida 
2016 
Film by Faizan Fiaz 

Poshida documents the grim realities of 
Pakistan's lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
community at a time when LGBT human rights 
are under fire. 

Very new film. 

I Am 
2011 
Dir. Sonali Gulati 

An Indian lesbian filmmaker journeys from the 
USA to India to confront the loss of her mother 
whom she was never out to. She talks to older 
and younger Indians about their views on 
sexuality to provide a contemporary 
understanding. 

 Winner of 14 international awards including 
Grand Jury Prize Best Documentary – Indian 
Film Festival of Los Angeles 

Chariot Riders 
2015 
Dir. Kate Jessop 

Ash doesn’t like anything Indian, apart from one 
thing. About a boy’s experience of first love. 

 Three award nominations including Short 
Competition Nominee – Tongues on Fire Film 
Festival 2016 

 

Event Information 
Mon 11 July, 7pm. 120 minutes. Location: Gateshead Old Town Hall, West St, NE8 1HE. 
Tickets £5 plus booking fee. Booking http://www.sagegateshead.com/event/alive/ or 0191 443 4661. 
ENDS 

http://www.sagegateshead.com/event/alive/
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Notes to editors: 
 

Bobby Tiwana is a producer of ‘other’ voices through live performance and moving image realised through a 
contemporary British aesthetic by collaborating with writers, musicians and artists; and a curator of bespoke South 
Asian LGBT events. 

 
GemArts is a dynamic arts development organisation and Arts Council National Portfolio organisation - who produce 
and programme new and exciting culturally diverse arts, by creating and developing high quality concerts, events, 
festivals, workshops and commissions across all art forms. Throughout the year GemArts delivers outstanding 
culturally diverse arts based projects with schools and community groups across all age ranges, providing creative, 
educational and enjoyable learning experiences, and promoting a greater understanding of people and their 
respective cultures. GemArts Masala Festival is a weeklong festival celebrating a mix and blend of the finest South 
Asian Arts and Culture, 11th July to 17th July 2016 across the north east. For information visit www.gemarts.org 

 

 
 

For all media enquiries please contact: 
Bobby Tiwana 
bobbytiwana@btinternet.com 
@Bobstaah 
http://yoursafar.wordpress.com/  

http://www.gemarts.org/
mailto:bobbytiwana@btinternet.com
http://yoursafar.wordpress.com/

